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keeping a Urge rangeof Hand-painted Window Shade. (40

elsewhere for the same money. And why 1 because having a large 
lines we give special attention to the buying, dealing only 

sturers, and getting closest cash prices.
- Come and see us. Give usan opportunity to serve you, and you will

realise the .here statement, as facts.
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to Wapasklnd to esoh of 
year’sttbscrlption to the Reporter In advance,

■
the a«tt week!

Mrs. Keams, who has been 
her mother, Mrs. Slack, for sever 
weeks, returned tg_her home in Ma 
Chester City. N. H., this week.

Miss Sarah Moore returned to Port
age City, Wisconsin, on Tuesday 
morning of this week, where it is prob
able she fill in future reside. Mrs,; 
Moore expects to join her in the spring.

Womankind will tod a Joydhs 
every home. It Is bright, sparkling aad In
teresting. Its household hints and 
lions are invaluable, and It also contains a 
hues amount of news about women in general. 
Its fashion department Is complete, and pro
fusely illustrated. It has i bright and enter
taining corns of contrllrat.es. and the paper Is 
edited with care aad ability. Its children'll
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SP The Urge demaml in to flnanees. Shaking of

shows it to be t 1e, the proposed industrial borne he said 
WJ-ter of the denjand gives v^e ,akm „„ lhe gabject ftt

ja oe^el *>eea the counties council showed a large 
fdio kind, up one month m„jorily o( the members lo bel in 
phe next. I "a been a favor 0f ft ; nnd judging from this and 
and constantly^ .ocreaamv (roœ lhe ' inio^ be bad heatâ eI.
Tao.r„mPfor Uif X P"^»by ratepayers he thought the 

iO account# . general feeling thmngboui the muni-
tife Canadian Order of Forestem c palities wns decidedly in favor of the 
a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in- Project. Tho action of Brockville in 

’ in 1879 and registered withdrawing from a sha/e tn thu pro
posed institution was a surprise to the 
counties council at its Inst «e<s:on. 
but from all he could learn he though 
that thç repôrt submitted by Mr. 
Pulford did not express the senti- 
r.ients of the people of Brockville. 
I ut whether the county town joined 
in the project ‘ or not, he believed 
tWtafc the next council would take de
finite steps towards the establishment 
ot" the home.

»H. H. ARNOLD tfi ..mm
department makes Womankind a favoriterr with the young, and in fact it contains much 
which will interest every member of every 
household in its sixteen large, handsomely il
lustrated pages. Do not delay In accepting 
this offer. It will cost you nothing to get a full 
year’s subscription ‘to Womankind. Samples 
can be seen at this office.
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1893, westi
system of d.

Zera weather huH prevailed in thje 
section for some Jays, and on Sun-, 
day evening the mercury was 
ported to have dropped to 25 
below.-

Mr, Adam Armstrong has i 
completed the extensive imp 
men's he has been making it 
hotel, and now hae one of the , 1 
dining hills in the country. ,

Next week's Reporter will be par
ticularly lnsterevting. A large two 
column, cut of the Lyn Roller 
will appear on tlie first page. We 
will have a few extra copies for eaU, 
put np in wrappers ready for mailing.

Mr. G. W. Bosch has leased for a 
term of years the Parish blook and 
will take possession about the let of 
February. To reduce hia stock before 
moving time he has msSp a sweeping 
reduction in prices lines of
goods, both staple Jffis

placed

mi
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for any one
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rrukttm* the Insurance Corporations Act, 
of Ontario. The objects of the 

to furnish its members
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<arBusiness notices in local columns 10 cents 

per line each Insertion.

its v!
I» El*$mas is coming again and we are well prepared to the 

Remands of the public for seasonable goods.

)Big Rush to the Athens Grocery for Holiday Goods
Just received—600 lbs of candies, and larger supplies coming later. 

Large quantities of Oranges, Lemons, Nuts, fine Sugars. Raisins, Currants, 
in short, Everything required to make a happy holiday season and all to 

‘be sold at holiday prices, so that everyone can rejoice a^d be glad during the 
•festive season.

As usual, we have unequalled facilities for supplying you in warehouse 
gotySs, such aa Sugar, Flour, Coal Oil, Salt, Ac.

’For fine fragrant Teas we lead the trade. Purity and cheapness are 
ily combined in our 25c brand. Buy a «ample package—you are sure to

MVty *re 
-with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene 
tits range from about - one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per month, 
according .to the age of the member, 
and the amount of the insurance 
carried. The membership is com
posed of men only, and >. when ad
mitted they must be between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five. The 
present number of members is over 
» 6,000, and the Society has a cash 
surplus on hand for the payment of 
the Insurance of over $£15,000, $50,- 
000 of which is in Dominion of Cana
da Bonds, and the balance is invested 
in the best monetary institutions of 
the Dominion, 
the local Courts have about half a 
million of dollars in their treasuries 
for the payment of the Sick and 
Funeral Benefits, 
tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
White of Brantford, and it is ex
pected that a Court of this popular 
and purely Canadian Society will 
shortly be organized here.

'

to sell goods 10 to 15 per <
cheaper fbr cash than on credit, a«8$- « 
will promise to do so. We trust our 
customers will see that it is to their 
advantage as well as ours to pay cash*

t we can

LOCAL SUMMARY. I
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1 ATHENS ANS NEI6HBOBINO L00ALI- 
7 TIBS BRIEFLY WRITTEN VP. #i

i THE ATHENS MEETING.Events as Seen by Our Knight of the
When at 8 p. m. Returning Officer 

Ijoverin called the meeting to order 
every chair was occupied, and n glance 
ground the room was- sufficient to 
show that the hall contained abun
dance of good material to fill the 
various offices. During the hour the 
following were nominated :—

For reeve—W. Q. Parish, Jas. P. 
Lamb, M. B. Holmes, Sidney A.’ 
Taplin and H. H. Arnold.

F^Tcouncillora^ii^Wm. Karley, John 
Irwin

We will give 10 per 
cash from this date, 1st ]

I off forti Boiled Bight Down.
Mr. Chapman, of the North Augusta 

Hustier, favored us with a call this 
morning.

1891

Phil. Wilts© & Co,/

Go to 8. Bpddy's and get a set of 
douhle-stitehpd single harness for $9.

Miss E. Blackman, of Seeley’s Bay. 
spent Christmas in Athens the guest 
of Mrs.wF. Pierce.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr. James Judson of Syracuse is 
spending his Christmas holidays in 
Athens.

An interesting letter from Rev. Geo. 
Hartwell, of Cheptu, China, will ap
pear in our next issue.

Lamb’s Horse Powder for coughs, 
colds and distemper yith horses—sure 
cure.

On January 8th th? offerings of the 
Anglican Church all over Canada will 
be devoted to foreign missions.

A good second-hand buggy for sale 
at A. James.’

Bills are out announcing the an
nual meeting of Frankville and Lynd- 
hurst agricultural societies for Thurs
day, Jan. 14.

S. Boddy carries the.largest line of 
whips, club bags, trunks and valises, 
cheapest in town.

John B. Deacon, Benj. Rotting, 
Westport ; John Nixon, Lvndhnrst, 
8. Smith, Gananoqne, have been ap
pointed constables for Leeds.

Hunt’s Cough Syrup is the best 
count, remedy bow in the mar'

TTm TiUnh’c T.uLniuJiiiii ï 
andtor cuts, sprain s, omises ana 

rimes^where a good Lum.ent is ~

Tea Store and China Hall, ferotffc?

m stock now amounts tog 
ami the fact that it fj 
before the public 
duced price is well worthy of the at
tention of buyers.

M. Hall, E. King, A. Hollingsworth. 
M. Fowler, A. Scott.

Latin.—E. Halbirlay. W. Ackland, 
W. Sly, G. Ellis, E. Lcehy, T. Beach, 
E. Moles.

tly re-MOTT & ROBESON IMPROVE»

m
In addition to this,

Yorkshire - Boar

i

*4- Saturday night was a busy time 
with Athens merchants. The sleigh- 
ipg was excellent and the streets were 
filled with hustling teams. The crisp 
air seemed to impart an inspiring ele
ment in the commercial centres and 
goods were bought, sold and parcelled 
up with a rapidity that indicated that 
the customers knew just what they 
wanted and had gone to the right 
place to get it. It was largely a spot 
cash trade, too, and our merchants 
must have been well satisfied with the 
results of the day.

A very pleasing feature of the 
Toledo Baptist Sabbath school anni
versary, held on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, 
was the presentation to the esteemed 
pastor, Rev. W. T. Murduck, of a fur 
coat. To the address that accom
panied it Mr. Murduck made suitable 
acknowledgement and returned his 
warm thanks for the valuable Christ
mas present. On the way home Mr. 
and Mrs. Murduck had a very unpleas
ant experience, their horse running 
away and throwing them out of the 
cutter, but fortunately both escaped 
without serious injury.

We issue the Reporter a day late 
this week, owing to our annual house
cleaning and* decorating having taken 
place last week. The trail of the 
milter is over all things and his 
KËrse may be traced in red, yellow, 
Min, sky- blue, white, gray, slate, 
Mrn, heliotrope, blue, ecro : and his 
Wffiish brush has embellished the 
flpnral beauties of Norway 'pine, ash, 

and mahogany. While the 
lasted the odor was rather 

rough on the olfactory nerves of th6 
staff, but now that the work is com
plete We are possessed of the comfort
able feeling that we have the cleanest, 
brightest, neatest and most convenient 
country office in the Dominion.

We are pleased to announce that 
the officers of the Athens Mechanics 
Institute have secured the services of 
Miss Hu Ida-Baker, of Syracuse, N. Y., 
to give an entertainment in the high 
school hall, on Friday, Jan. 6th. 
Miss Baker has received the most 
flattering testimonials from the press 
of New York State as well as from the 
Whig and News of Kingston, Ont* 
Amongst the testimonials that she has 
received is one from the chancellor of 
the Syracuse University and the prin
cipal of the Claversack College and 
Hudson River Institute who speaks in 
the highest terms of her abilities as an 
elocutionist nnd reader. Bills will be 
issued from this office in a few days 
giving date and full particulars of 
entertainment.

BRED FROM

I HI PORTED WFair
Dealing

, rmt! Cawley, Joseph Thompson,
Wiltse, Geo W. Beach, A. W. Blan
chard, J. P. Lamb, M. B. Holmes, 
Ana Wiltse, Wm. H. Jacob, H. H. 
Arnold.

For trustees—Joseph Thompson, 
H. H. Arnold, J. P. Lamb, H. W. 
Kincaid, J. H. McLaughlin and Jas. 
Ross.

At the close of the —Diinaliaeii 
Messrs. Parish, Taplin ind Arnold re 
signed ns candidates for!the reevedriii~ 
ahd Joseph Thomnsofe yaWlfr'WÊm 
Beach, J. P. Lamb, W. H. Jacob and 
II. H. Arnold as councillors, and J P. 
Lamb and H. W. Kincaid as public 
school trustees.

The retiring reeve, being called on, 
majde a short speech in which he re 
tur ned thapks for the honor conferred 
on him by the village in electing him 
by acclamation for three successive 
years as their reeve:, He referred to 
the rate of taxation in the village, 
and said that the rate of 17| mills was 
verfy low considering the amount of 
work that had to be done since in
corporation on our streets and side
walks. He referred to the high school 
anti said that this year the Athens 
high school would get $1670 from the 
cojnnties. Tho county rate was only 
SL1 higher from Athens than last 

The finances of the village 
ii^good shape, as after paying 

s/11 bills there would be a surplus of 
about $700 to carry to next year’s 
: Account, and the council would not 
have to borrow money for street pur
poses, as in former years. The public 
stihool accommodation would soon 
have to be increased and a new ward 
school building provided. By having 
a small surplus to carry over from 
year to year until this had to be done, 
the burden would not come on the tax- 

1 payers all at once. At present the 
dog tax and fines were sufficient to 
pay the running expenses of the vil 
I age Our charity account was tin 
smallest of any village of its size in 
the country. The council had, he 
thought, acted wisely in assisting to 
purchase twenty five chemical fire ex 
tingmshers, and he hoped the da 
was far ,distant when they would be 
called into q-e. All the members o 
the old council made short speeches, 
which our space will not permit 
giving e\ên a synopsis of.

On Tuesd iy evening Messrs. .M. B. 
Holmes resigned as candidate for 
reeve and councillor, A. W. Blanchard 
as councillor, and H. H. Arnold as 
school trustee, which leaves the 
council nnd trustee board for 1893 
elected by acclamation.

FORM IV.The High Secre- TOCKArithmetic.—B. Buskin, A. Camp
bell, R. D-ngavel, J Eyre, A. Poole.

Algebra.—A. Campbell, C. Gren
fell, B. Haskin, J. Page, J. Jordan, A. 
Lamb.

Euclid.—B. Gile, J. Eyre, E. 
Knowlton, E. Hickey, P. Jones, B. 
Haskin, (t. Ta\ lor.

Terme-tl for Seyvleer;

Chas. A. KincAid,
pteSgS*'" Piy
S------ ËÉitf

/alu| ; ■ wmw
% 4 ,Herman Barber, twenty years of 

age, died at the residence of bis father, 
Mr. Chas. E. Barber, Athens, on 
Friday last and the funeral took place 
on Sunday, the services being largely 
attended. ' Dr. A. E. Barber, of 
VVishawaka, Ind , was summoned and 
arrived before his brother’s death. 
Deceased was a young man of most 
exemplary character and his early 
demise will be generally regretted, 
while his sorrowing relatives have the 
heartfelt sympathy of a, large circle of 
friends.

mily who spend their money right will succeed. The family who 
spmd ttielv money wrong can not. When yon want Groceries and Pro- 
tmons go to the More and get our prices nnd see our goods. We claim to 
•give you more value for your dollar than you cap get elsewhere. The 
.'question fill arise, how can tiiis bel It only requites an explanation , and 
‘you will admit that, we can do all we claim. Wc have always had a large 
.trade in Athens, but at the present we are closely connected with another 
store in Lyndhtuet. This enables uà to buy goods in almost car lots ; in 
'fact, for the last six months we have had car lots every month, besides 
nearly every day’s train has goods for ns. This wc can prove l y the freight 
agent. We say, and conscientiously, too, that there is no other store in 

" Athens handling this amount ofgoode. Why is it?
‘ We started business to sell goods, not to give them away. We cannot 
live without a little profit, but we cut that profit down to the lowest point. 
'We prefeüjô per cent, profit on ten 8alea hdere 40 per cent, profit on one. 
"When youwarlf any sad everything in Groceries and Provisions, go to 
_ÜiompM5K]fo Please nple lhe following prices :

ir 20 lbs. for ..........
25 lbs. for ...
II, 5 lbs. for ..

./« have pnreiVbtirt this week a whole line of Tea, well worth 85c., 
i' will be Bold for $5e per pound Doe’t tail to come and see for your- 

•••%?•• Faithfully Youre,

. The
, A. Cainp- 

B. Gile, B. I I m«w ij.03,

a or, B.^fas-

kin.
U. ,T. I't.Acn, 

Headut aster. |$|I

AtkMbena
on the 28th inst., by the Rlevl Wm. 
Wright, Rector, Hudson IK) Web
ster, of Elizabethtown, toj Vlarilm 
L, daughter of Benjafuiu L| vingpton 
of Athens.

mmL 3 ™”

MABBIAG».
Webster—Livingston BOOKS

> BOOKS
BOOKS

Obituary*.
Mrs. Jerry Bullis, of Athens, form

erly of Plum Hollow, died at her 
residence on Tuesday morning, 27th, 
aged 78 years. Mrs. Bullis, whose 
maiden name was Eunice Sanford, 
was born and has always lived in the 
County of Leeds. Eor many years 
she had been a great sufferer and 
death came as a happy release from 
pain and suffering Of a kind and 
genial disposition, her home was noted 
for the cheerful greetings and hearty 
welcome given without stint to all her 
acquaintances and friends. But she 
is gone, and the home that was cheer
ed by her presence for so many years 
is desolate and the sorrowing husband 
and children have the heartfolt 
Sympathy of the community in which 
she lived The Reporter wishes to 
add its mite of sympathy to the uni
versal expression of condolence given 
by all who know the family.

The funeral will take place from 
the family residence Wiltse St. to the 
Methodist church at 2 p. m. on 
Wednesday.

4V .$1 00Beet> Rebecca Wilkinson, of Btownsvnjley, 
Ind., says: “I had been Hi a disti««jed 
condition for three yea|* from Ner
vousness, Weakness of £bê Stomach, 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought ortp bottle 
of South Amerian Nèrviue, > which 
done me more good than $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every *0eldy 
person to use this valuable and' tov 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
you. Warranted by J. P. Lintb.

1 00Uriah
25 We will allow you 30 per 

cent off for your schools or (o&M 
your teachers ; also a discount/ 
off all goods.

Our Stock is Large.

O’DELL’S 
BOOK - STORE

BROCKVILLE

Z 1
mm\^. f ■

Jbseph
* Athens, Nov. 1, 1892. i H *■■----- !**

ely
D. W. ttOWNEV

energy
ville—T. W. Dhnnis—has removed to 
the Merrill Block, next door to C. M. 
Babcock’s.

tro
ONE PRICE BARêAttM SHOE HOUSETflE Teacher Wanted.

s.AS». M,

Gentlemen’s Velvet, PlaBh^Cortlurojf, ajd^Fino Izcalhor^Si l^pcrehi K^vard.^ÔiOBn^
Sffwïhave^l ri5S?eLadieB’ fancy HUprpers 1*°sovJral*colora-BrSe©, Red, 
jmd Cream—In Opera and Albani cut.

i Ladles, Mlwee and Children’s now patented Westgate Overstocking#. They fit better 
and wear longer than any other stocking in the market. See our Ladies’ new buckle Over- 

water proof and wool-lined. They are neat nnd comfortable^

A fuU line of Cardigan Overshoes for Toadies, Minses 
suited for school girls that have to travel through t^e si

German,Felt Slippers in all sises, from infants to the 
jm to visit us and select your ’Xmas preachla from our

r>. W. DOWNEY-
fLlhT’S NEW BLOCK

* Hi

In a late issue of the ^.lbert College 
journal appears a meritorious poem 

*nd enhtied« “An Autumn Day,’’from the 
an pen of Mr. Condell, a graduate and 

validictorian of Athens high school.
If you want to purchase a piano, 

organ or sewing machine, give me a 
call and save money. Some good 
second-hand organs and melodeone 
for sole cheap.—Jas. Roes, Athens.

< Just as we go to press this (Wednes
day) morning we learn of the death at 
Glen Buell of Mrs. Peter Whaley, a 
sister of Mrs. Jerry Bullis who^e funer
al takes place to-day.

^ No American coins are now accept
ed at the Athens post office. Those 
doing business will save themselves 
trouble by remembering this.

The average attendance at the 
Christmas services in the different 
churches of the village was small, 
owing to the severity of the weather. 
All the churches were decorated with 
flowers or evergreens.

If you have pain in back, ask J. P. 
Lamb, chemist and druggist, Athens, 
Ont., for a bottle of Membray’s Kidney 
and Liver Cure. Also àsk him about 
the beneficial results obtained, in all 
cases of Kidney and Liver complaint, 
from its use.

Mr. B. S. McConnell, late cheese 
maker at Glen Buell, has moved to 
Athens for the winter and will organize 
a singing school in several of the 
surrounding villages. Mr McConnell 
is said to be very successful as a 
teacher of vocal music and we learn 
that >n effort will be made to induce 
him to get up a class in Athens.

“Put up or shut up” is not an 
elegant phrase, but it exactly de
scribes the point reached yenterdayAn 
tho Reoorder-Shépherd imbroglio. 
The charges made bv that journal are 
elearly of such a character as, if false, 
to give good grounds fi«r a libel enit, 
and the lady must either clear her 
name and fame in the courts or rest 
under the stigma that-tbe charges im-

lafiB certificate.
‘dr. washiigtohBENNE*:

anJted'
Sealed tenders will bo received by Uo under- 

signed until Jan. 2nd for twenty cord* of body 
.Ylaplo Wood, t wo feet long ; said wood to be 
delivered at the Methodist church, Atyuroa, by 
lhe 15th of February.

By order of tho Trustee Board, 
lia A. W. BLANCH A1U).

2 in.
1873 aC-Graduated to 

the Victoria University 
honors, thé sameTENDERS W ywith

[nation 
1 hyoid

dcvoied his whole time 
to the speciality of the 
Throat and Lung die-

teases.
1 The out represents a

A Farewell Gathering.
A meeting was held in St. Paul’» 

church on Monday evening, Dvc. 
19th, of a peculiarly pleasant char
acter. Those present comprised the 
members the Presbyterian church 
in Athens and the meeting was con
vened for the purpose, primarily, of 
saying farewell to Mîhs Effie Clow, 
who leaves this week for Portage la 
Prairie to take charge of an Indian 
mission school. * The pasjpr, Rev. D. 
Flemming, presided anâ gave a brief 
and pointed address on the subject of 
missions, in which he clt-arly defined 
the çe*ponaibility and relationship of 
church members to this important 
work. All who felt an interest in 
missiontuy work could not go to the 
distant fields, but all could by their 
prayers and contributions help those 
who did go. To neither go nor give to 
help spread the gospel was to be dis
loyal and dishonest both to church 
and self. Miss Clow, he said, had 
offered hf»r services to the missionary 
qau<»e and she had been accepted.

Miss Glow was then presented by 
her Sunday school class with an ad
dress and toilet set, and by the con
gregation with a beautiful Oxford 
bible.

Miss Clow expressed her sorrow at 
parting with the congregation of St. 
Paul’s church and returned her sin
cere thanks for the honor that had 
been conferred upon her. p

Messrs. U. J. Finch, J. Thompson 
and E. T. Tennant delivered brief ad
dresses eulogistic of Miss Clow*# 
faithfulness in clinrch work, after 
which a polo appropriate to the oc
casion was sung, bv Mr. Flemming.

Then came a pleasant surprise for 
the pastor in the form of a pair of 
gold-bowed spectacles presented to 
him by his congregation, for which 
expression ot esteem he very feelingly 
returned thanks. And then, after 
song and prayer, the congregation 
dispersed.

* 1»and Children. These are specially

largest size in 
lnrgo and magn

men’s. Wo Invite 
liiccnt stock. ■7+m.

Armyr|en
choice Nursery stock, salary or commission 
paid every week. Write at once and secure 
territory.

ALLEN NURSERY CO
Rochester,

: Pororis Respirator and the patient to the aet of 
breathing. . 1 • */-T# "*»

Dr. Washington, the eminent Throat and 
Lung Surgeon, of Toronto, will be at the fol
lowing places 00 the dates namedBROCKVILLE.

N* Y. Athens, Gamble House, Dec. IS, forenoon. 
Delta, àotel do Brown, Dec. 16, afternoon.

at^f^hâîTitoitinai?rrChronîc Broiîhf-

of the Nose, or any other Naeal Obetruetion^ 
0moved without tho knife.

DisA.I.CÏÏÀSSELS
The Old Reliabl|

T A X If O H I NO

tin,
voi

A ;f •[
Death of Walter J. MoDongaU of 

Fairfield Bast.
Last night (Monday) our Lyn 

correspondant wrote us of the sudden 
death at his residence, Fairfield East, 
of W. J. McDougall. From the letter 
referred to we gather that on Saturday 
last Mr. McDougall was in his usual 
health and that his wife and eldest son 
started for Brockvilte in the morning 
to do their anwoal Christmas shoppl 
leaving Mr. McDougall and their two 
younger children at home. Shortly 
after their departure Mr. McDougall 
was taken with an appoplectic 
the children dispatched a messenger for 
Dr. Dunn of North Augusta. On the 
Dr.’s arrival he t-aw the dangerous 
condition of his patient and sent the 
messenger on to Brockville for his 
wife add Dr. Cornell. Before they 
reached the house the vital spark had 
fled and the heart-broken wife could 
only gaze on the rigid features of her 
husband whom she had left only a 
feu hours before in the seeming en
joyment of the best of health. Mr. 
McDougall was one of the largest and 
most progressive farmers of Elizabeth; 
town end had been for the past four or 
five years a director of the Unionville 

It was the writer’s privilege 
to be intimately acquainted with him, 
and a more genial, honorable gentle
man than he, was not on bis list of 
friends. Mr. McDougall was in the 
prime of life, being only in his 48th 
year, and his sudden death comes with 

(La, aLM>n lu mnruifnOInrflri a kIigbIc to the whole (‘OOimUDltv. ToVOW» vwWW- wI* W- uwuuimjMUOU ■ UIIT/Ura "UB- * ™ — — - ■ # — ™ "
hia heart-bi||k» wife and sorrowing 
children the Reporter extends the 
warmest sympathy in the great loss 
they here sustained in the sadden 
death of a kind husband and father.

i
'V High School

There will be no promotions from 
Room 1 to Room 2, but pupils in 
Rooms 1 and 2 will write on the same 
papers next summer and those pass
ing will then be promoted to Room 3.

Promoted from Room 2 to Room 8 : 
A. Carmichael, J. Mitchell.

The following are the iesnlts of the 
examinations held before the holi
days :
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English Grammar.—J. Beatty, H. 
Myers, L. Connell. W. Frye. 

Arithmetic.—J. Bsstiy, H. Myers,
L. Robbins, W. Knox.

Composition.—J. Bestty, H. Knox,
H. Myers, E. Derbyshire.

Algebra__J. Beitty, M. Hogan, H.
Knox, H. Myers.

History .—J. Beatty, H. Myers, L. 
Robbins, M. Hogan, W. Knox.

Latin —W. Knox, J. Beatty, H. 
Knox, J. Wiltse.

French.—H. Myers, E. Derbyshire,
M. Hogan. L. Robbins.

Geography.—A. Sheffield, E. Der
byshire, M. Hogan, H. Knox, H. 
Myerpi

■ Drawing,—J. Beatty, L. Kincaid, 
W. Knox.

s, Registers, Churns, Creamers, &c.
of Tpys and Sleighs for Christmas, 

my of the above—especially a furnace 
■PWe guarantee satisfaction.
Et the place—Athens Stove Depot—opposite 

ôuse. Farm produce taken in exchange.
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W. F. EAEL to the latest triumph in 
of all the symptoms indicating 

Complaint. If you are <
vones*. Dizziness, Son

I %Farmer and Bull_L Litbb
Coati

m
_.JS and gentlemen's calling 
6 best quality, at Reporter They have the best Assort*»» t 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, O 
Varniahes, Oaleimihes, Olf?. 
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac 
and priiés to suit,.the tit 
Dais# Clurns—best in them, 
always in btock dnd at lowest 
Guns ami ammunition of be«t

. selenitic American

<*m
laohe. Indigestion. PoorAmrrrrx,

------ Frzling, Rhkvratio Pana ; Sleepless
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Baas Aam. 
Monibrny’s Kidney and Liver Cure

pose.
* Mr. William Johnston (contractor) 
of Delta hae secured the contract from 
Messrs Evert's & Cawley for the" 
erection of a first class cheese factory, 
size 80x60 ; wing, 18x24. The pro-

StiteWTswito* l£™'“or!Si ',JI5 E;
Msisss jpvUffy^sviTti* Jbittrons ol Oak Leaf factory reel 

satisfied with the manner the laetvry 
was run the past season, rcoeiyipg for 
their milk $16.30 per ton net.
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Arithmetic.—H- Berry, G. Klli=,
Rheumatism Cured ih a Dat.— R. Bresee, E. Leehy, L.

South American Rheumatic Cure for Beach, A. Gile, A. Hollingsworth, M.
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically Joynt, G. Stevens. . _ _
ourea in. 1 to 3 days.. Its.action upon Algebra.—G. Ellis^F. Stevens, C. . *lcr ° - I
tlie sjrstem is remarkable and myster- Tates, M. Joynt, A. Hollingsworth, . 1-------!--------- - :
ions. It removes at once the cause M. Hell, E. Halladay, T, Beach, L. 
and the disease immediately disappears. Moles, A. Scott. ' |
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 ^ English Grammar.—L. Austin, E. 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb. Halladay, L. Hawks, F. Washburn,

Buell. T. See

OAL OSat wul give immediste rell 
Sold *t til Drugstores.13
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